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мірі of Scriptures yielded ДНІ ,700, which Rooky MoonUine, there cooneeting>ith 
wh «оте £8.0D lees than in і 893 The 
committee state that, they have 'limited 
their expenditure where ir seemed de
sirable, but have neglected no clear call 
to enlarged operations. Excellent ad
dresses in support ol resolutions en
dorsing and commending the work of 
the society were delivered by RevH.
Messrs. Dicker, Bruce, Gordon and Mar here noted may perhaps be carried into 

effect in the not distant future, but pro
bably we shall be some little way along 
in the next century before it shall,be 
fully realised.

its monthly meeting at 
the seventh. There was,a good 
Моє- Progress was made to tb« 
of securing more missionary work, for 

nty df Halifax. The two methods 
sd were these : First to have a 

Missionary Appointed by the District 
committee and subsidised by the Mis
sionary Board. This plan was ihdroueh 
If examined. But it was seen that if 
tbe district committee should undertake

cTthe convention plan. Finally it was 

decided to ask-the H. M Board to give 
work if deemed ex- 

one of their missionaries 
The society reserves 

«sight to name the man for the work.
Rev. M, W. Brown reporta twelve 

titaptised at Mill Cove and three at the 
\*ad of the bay. The joint labors el tbs 
pastor and the Rev. Mr. Marple have 

- yielded good fruit. The Holy Spirit's 
powtM woe remarkably displayed in 
srime cases of conversion. Mr. M. A.

the Book Room Alt- the Baptiste of *ova Beotia Baking 
Any Advance In Balling Funds for 

Denominational Work ?

By denominational work, as here used 
we mean Home Missions, Foreign Mis 
sions, Adadla College, Ministerial Rduca 
lion, Ministerial Aid and Relief, North 
west Missions and Grande Ligne Missions

Besides these there are other objects, 
such as Alumni Professorship, Interest 
Fond of Aoadia Seminary,'Manual Train
ing School and Ministers' Annuity F rod 
to which p number ol the member « of 
our churches are regularly con tribu .in g 
To ttibse might be added the appeals 
from churches to aid In building houses 
for worship, and persons from abroad, 
who go through the provin- o, *-Lotting 
aid for different enterprises. As we have 
not the means of estimating the at îounts 
gathered for these different obi' ctggyve 
confine onr examination to What dSfflêrri ()f 
for our regular work as named above. l»i 
It is safe to say, however, that at no time 
in our history has more been given for 
objects outside of our regular work than 
in the last fow years. For the answer to 
our questions r»e call attention to the 
following statement which shows the 
amounts given each year from 1881 to 
189*. We Include the amounts collect
ed by the Aid Societies, because they 
come chiefly from church members and 
because they go to some of the regular 
objects named above.

white men in one of the boats and aa 
the boat came nearer we recognised Mr. 
Morse and Mr. Sliaw hurrying mit to 
welcome us Ю Indl% We did indeed 
receive a hearty welcome at the Mission 
house. I am staying with Mias Urey. 
She is indeed -a moat consecrated worker. 
I expect to go out celling with her to
morrow and get a glimpse of what my 
work la to be.

Yesterday morning Mr. Morse ; re 
ed In Tslugu then asked us each to 
a few words to

— Wx regret that owing to the pres
sure on our 
been neeemry to hold over to another 
issue an account of the célébration of the 
8fith anniversary of the 8t. Stephen 
tehurch and ah» some other matter re
ceived late in the week.

— We are glad to know that the ex
ploring party under the direction of Mr. 
Tyrrell reached Selkirk a few days ago 
In safety. The stay of the party In the 
Hudson Bay country beyond the bounds 
of civilisation bad been prolonged so 
much beyond the time at which its re
turn had be*n expected that the friends 
of Mr. Tyrrell and those who accom
panied him had neutrally become vary 
anxious. Mr. Tyrrell is ,a son-in law of 
Rev. Dr. Carey, of St. lbhn, and Mrs, 
Tyrrell who hss been for some months 
with her parents here expects shortly to 
leave to meet her husband In Ottawa. 
Mr. Tyrrell reports that as a result of 
the expedition a fine region of country, 
having valuable timber lands and show
ing indications of mineral wealth, baa 
been explored. The party travelled 700 
miles on snow-shoes before reaching 
Fort Selkirk.

_A despatch from Halifax states (hat
James Paul, Chief of the M iomao Indians 
of Nova Scotia, died on Thursday last at 
the Indian Reserve. Shulwnaoadie. The 
Chief, It is stated was ti»rn January 6th, 
1800, and had accordingly just entered 
upon his 98th year at the time of his 
death. He was Installed as Chief by the 
late Ardhblshop Walsh S3 years ago, 
succeeding Francis Psul, and has since 
been recognised as the heed of the tribe 
by the 2.300 Micmacs scattered through 
і be province. An assembly of the In
dians Is to be called, weVre told, to elect 
a new Chief, and In the mean time John 
Noel, who has been acting Chief for 
some years past and who attended the 
funeral of the • late Premier In that ca
pacity, will continue to discharge the 
duties of the office. Perhaps some of 
our readers are sufficiently acquainted 
with the tribe! affilié of the Micmacs to 
inform us as to w.hat are supposed to be 
і he flfitifs of the Місшао Chief, what 
relation he holds to hi* people, what 
authority he has over them and by what 
methods or agencies his authority la 

Nexeroised. An article on this subject by 
one who has sufficient knowledge of It 
would be instructive and interesting.

u\a line to be built with the aid of the 
. British Crumble government through 
Yellow Head Pass to the Pacific coast, 
thus making another transcontinental 
line from Duluth via Winnipeg to the- 
Pacific Ocean.” The Northwest is a 
large country and Its people forecast large 
schemes. Some part of the scheme

columns this week it hasI,Co.
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— A report has been started that 
the decth of the brilliant writer Robert 
Louis Stevenson, recently deceased, was 
caused by excessive cigarette smoking. 
Whether there Is any truth in the story 
or not we cannot say, but as it is accom 
panted with the absurd statement that 
Mr. Stevenson wee accustomed to smoke

f
five or six months

c so ditie 

where some na i
ther

•pIIRRE hss been during the past week 
trouble between the miners of Spring-{ 

hill and the management, but the difficul
ties appesr now to have been amicably 
adjusted and work is going on as usual. 
The recent fire ha<f made it necessary 
for the company to curtail Us operations 
on account of damages to Its works. The 
company seem to have been disposed to 
arrange matters so as to give as much 
work to the miners as was practicable 
under tile circumstance, but the latter 
held that their interests or their conven
ience was not sufficiently consulted by 
the management. They especially ob
jected to the very eaçjy hour in the morn
ing at which the mem-Were requested to 
go to work. Another contention of UmS 
men was that tliey should he lowered ІВ; 
to and hoisted from the pit. They соті 
plained that under the existing arrange
ments some of the men afti-r working 
hard in the pit had to walk up a rough 
Aalrway of 301)0 fectr in length, which 
greatly exhausted their-strength. The 
difficulties have been settled, it is stated, 
by the management conceding this lat
ter point and the time of going to work 
is arranged by minus! concession. It is 
matter for congratulation that what 
threatened to be a very serious matter, 
invplvlng much hud feeling and much 
suffering as well. 6as been brought to an 
amicable settlement.

rty stages.
hoard 
hie w

ling at Madras, when w*e heard a 
Telugu preach.

You cannot Imagine bow much ea
rn ii gave me 
note the transform!
I expect to
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lГ 160 cigarettes in a day. one Is Inclined to 
believe that the whole story is an inven-

jw mnoo on- 
look into theircaurageme

Christ.
a.*-0"- seme cases of conversion. Mr. M. A. 

Melx-an, a student of Acadia college, 
pleached in the vacation at Fall River. 
Rev. D. G. McDonald would have been 
with him on Christmas and New Year's 
days, had not the great storms prevented 
him Brother D. 0. enjoys preaching 
and revival on them days far better than 
turkey and.puddings. All desire that he 
should have an abundance of both.

Students from the college supply the 
West End. Rev. W. A. Snelling is in 
la in the eastern part of Ualifiuc county. 
He preaches three times each Sundav 
and conducts five services in the week 
beside. He has had special services in 
connection with Rev. Mr. McKay, Pres
byterian. At Ecum Secum the In ter tor 

church building has been finished, 
ok outside next claims attention. Our 
young men are self sacrificing and 
earnest In their labors. The Lord b 
aid prosper the young men. Rev 
D. Spidell is laboring hard at Wit 
burg and the other stations

The week of Prayer is pawing over 
without any special religions manifesta
tions. 1 here Is harmony and goodwill 
in the churcbes.

On Wednesday evening last Deacon 
Lewis Psyxsnt, an excellent deacon in 
the first church, passed out of office by 
lapse of time, a»tanged by the church, 
and is not eligible for reeleetlon till 
after a year has -poised. Hon. Dr. 
Pkrker went out two or three years ago, 
and declines further nomination. .ir. 

Read was elected* to hîl the va- 
y made by the retirement of Mr. 

Puyxsnt. Dr. Reid takes a deep In
terest in all church and denominational 

E. M. S.

unreflecting brain. If the 
story were true, allowing Mr. Stevenson 
a reasonable time for sleepiag and eating, 
he must have smokid something more 
than one cigarette every -gix minutes. 
The Springfield Bepublb-on alluding to 
the absurdity of title, recalls the state
ment of a preaoheW0bo, denouncing 
Mormonlsm, said if the winding sheets of 
the persons whose death could he traced 
directly to the Mormons were laid side 
by side they would cover the State of 
Maine. “Had the speaker paused,” 
■ays the НерчЬНсал, “to consider even 
for a moment, be would have realised 
thq* he was telling a story that would

Hswnning power 
begin to study ike 
The miwioqarteelanguage tomorrow The mi 

all amure me that I will pet IAe 
if I only Jtiiee patient e.’’

1
a* I*
I

Let її. pr., то.' «.ГП. .ГІТ for.iuidra 
slater that she any acquire ifie language 
rapidly and be fitted to enter fully upon 
her work amo^g the woman and child-

A few extract* from a letter Just re
ceived from Mrs. Morse will be reed with 
pleasure ; “The peat yew haa I-sen such 
a busy one and I have done much less 
letter writ! 
coming to
was very trying on Mr. M 
*clf, especially Mr. M. Now ^e 
eqj'lying the pleasantest days of they 
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but it will lie Impivslble. >he seat us 
some bread am» fruit, which we were so 
glad to get as our provlsfoos were gel ting 
very low and we all have ravenous ap
petites. Ayah told me yesterday we ati 
three bail rose* on our cheeks,. Uow 
thankful We should 1-е for su h good 
health ! Mr Motae )ia<l a bed attack o« 
fever about a month ago ; bot l* a* strong 
as ever now Mise tirey with her Bible 
woni44i and all her bmniing < bildren are 
in a village five miles fr m RunlL She 
writes she ia hiving a .wry interesting

Mr. Mores baa had roost roc hi rn gin g 
talks with Brahman, and other high e 
pe >ple. They come to tiio bungaLw 
listen so well.”

r
ng than ever before siaoe 
Indie. The lest hot season
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have made Munchausen hide his head
ftwith shame. For allowing a square rod 

for each winding sheet which is a pretty 
generous measure, be wee crediting the 
Mormons with being responsible for the 
deaths of the 3,061.948,000 persons.”
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PASSING EVENTS.I
Ю.-^piIE Toronto fire of January titb, In 

which the Qloh* newspaper build 
Ing and equipments, the plant of the 
Toronto Lithographing Company and 
much other valuable property was des
troyed isforfd to have been the most 
disastrous In the hirforyeftim city The 
fire department was' plsced at a serious 
disadvantage in coping with the fire, the 
chief being disabled early in the pro
gress of it, and the deputy chief being 
away. One brave fireman was" killed 
and five others seriously injured by fall
ing walls. It is feared that some of 
them will not recover. The fire origin
ated in the OMe building. Its loss is 
estimated at 8146,000. with $100,000 in 
suranoe. The lose of the Lithographing 
Company is planed at 8125,000. The 
Globe building was a very fine one and 
had been occupied by the paper since 
January 1890. Besides its building and 
expensive plant, including two fine Bui 
lock' presses and eight type-settling 
machines, the Globe lost all its files and 
і ta valuable library, the accumulation of - 
nearly half a century. The Globe, under 
the editorship and management of the 
late Hon. George Brown, became в great 
political, social and Intellectual force in 
Ontario, and the paper has continued to 
be one of the best established.and most 
influential in the Doroi ion. It has 
been of course and is still a partisan in 
politics but of a moderate and honorable 
character, and, apart from politics, the 
paper hoe always been a recognised force 
in promoting the material and moral in
terests of the country. The promptly 
extended courtesy of the Empire in 
placing the ample facilities of Its office 
at the Globe'» disposal was accepted 
and it is accordingly enabled to continue 
Its publication with little disadvantage 
to Its readers.—Since this paragraph was 
written another great fire has occurred 
in Toronto, starting just where the fire 
of Sunday ended. The total property 
lots is very heavy of course, but the es
timate of a million dollars damage. w6ich 

given to the public after each fire, is 
probably far beyond the mark. »

і
contributed In і884 is less than in 1883, 
and in 1888 b ss than in 1887. The ex
planation b that In 1883 and In 1887 
there were special efforts to clear off the 
debts on Home Mission Board. Also that 
the amount in 18V3 is less than in 1892 
This is accounted for by the fact that tin* 
amount raised,for the Centennial or Mr 
mariai Fund in І89Я, $3,175.27, did not 
pose through the hands of the provincial 
treasurer and la not included in th<* 
amount as given above.

From the above it will be seen that 
the amount contributed In I *94 lea little 
того than double the amount con tribut, 
ed in 1884 and nearly three times the 
amount contributed in 1881. ’

If we*compare the increase of eontrl 
butions with., the 'ncreasa in member*

Halifax Letter.

mTUB HON eXNOXL LKONAWD SHANNON.

Mr. Shannon passed away on tbs 
seventh of January in the 79th y «tar of 
his age. He was a member of the Metho
dist church. Mr*. Shannon is a daughter 
of deacon Benjamin Fellows, of Bridge
town, and sister of the late Mrs. John 
M Parker, of Berwick. In religious 
circles in Halifax Mr. Shannon's name 
is associated with those of the late Hon. 
P. fJ. ІІШ, James B. Morrow and,J. 8, 
McLean. He was a graduate of King’s 
college a- d a lawyer by professl n. 
For eight years ho served as meniber 
for his county In the local legislature, and 
for a time was a member of the adminis
tration. the late Judge Johnston being 
Attorney General. In 1867 he retired 
frptu political life with the right to re 
tain the title. Honourable. In 1881 he 
woe appointed Judge of Probate. Mr.

iron bad a cutlm judicial mind and 
throughout hie whole Ufe he was a con
sistent Christian. He. had refined and 
literary tastes, and was broad and ch 
table in hie views and sentiments He 
consistently and constantly go* his 
sympathy and support to all thefehari- 
tuble and religious enterprises of the 
city. He died honored by all Ris fellow 
citbens. A Urge numl>er of them fol
lowed him to hie grave. ^

Ibv Nova Scotia Bible Society, asso
ciated with the British aud Foreign, held 
it* annivoraaiy at Brunswick Street 

» Metlfodist church on Thursday evening 
the IOth, J. C. McIntosh, Eeq., was in 
the chair. Rev. Foster Almon read the 
report. Bishop Courtney, Reys, F. H. 
Wright, II. U. Moi'herson and E. M. 
Saunders wore the Speakers. The chair
man complained that the anniversary 
meetings of the society bad dwindled 
down to the officials and here and there 
a hearer. Because of this the society had 
begged for a place in the week of prayer. 

.. . This was granted. Notwithstanding
rpilKSE i. telk of Imporümt ~II».T » UJ, p„limi„„ry

ten,ion In М-nitot». It to .U»d oiM| u,, cbnirmnn', -djrra
tb.t « Incmnrai hoilltto. M. drannd- -ькь „„ „„ locg| „d „„ m„u

clira; z: it
nor th,North.m Р»Ліо ram m b. In . „d wh.ol Ont .pnnk.r
pralion to undertok, the -ork. MS ^u» .1, on th. ртртшш. h-d flntoh 
H-mtobn gOT«r,m,n= propora to bulldT ^ ^ и ц,, «6lKUon -nd
“ ind*Pood-nt Un. Horn Winnipeg r-nnin tbn b-iMdio*ion. Annlr.rrak., 
»тЬ--Иг!7 «га. traor thra hnf lbU ou,bt „ d,„

v- ft?" Th. .fokm kept .Itbln tbn llm. -Ik*.
There is talk also of legislation being ^
ranr^nt th. -ppramhins ra.ioo of № ^.|M ц,. „„ld u,„ bibl.
th. Ujototor. authoring lb. oon.truc. „„ij 300 tongOMM. Sino. Mrah 
to. of. to. ra.thra.torl, from Win- itbMMld„d other, to.dl.trib.tod 
nip,^oth.bonnd^7 lin. ‘bra « oon- 4WWX0 ш ^ 
nra with ro-d. to Dn oth. Thra two rom„ ll£Ul Ks. a.„uil
.■"*•1 T ,Op0,n "p -omen in Indta, Chin- H-orltiu.,
Tu f«4to »nd un », 1-nds, -nd^ ,00] 8 ^ Eg,„, olt)„
th. Ito. cn. th.n l» pnshml on north. „ork і.ф
westward along the lino originally.in-
tended for the (!. P. K, through Groat ' .
Saskatchewan Valley to. the base of the The Halifax District Committee held

" дЩ

E П I
N B. Convention.

The regular Board mooting took place 
in Brussels St. church,.St. John, on Tues 
dey afternoon, 8th. Inst.

The Seminary classes, as previously 
announced have been removed to the 
Wishart building where they will con
tinue until June next The principal 
reported ae*ald In on Seminary account, 
im-ludlng students fees, $1,202,00. * The 
expenditure during the same period ha* 
l»een $1,339.13. There has also been 
paid in addition to the treasurer of the 
N. B. convention nearly $3W) for Home 
Missions and the Seminary.

Py re*..lotion of the Board a grant of 
$20 was ordered to be given to І штати* 1 
N «tales, in aid of Otnahog church, Queen's

Bar
ra We were shown я few days ago some 

plans which our' friends of Main street 
have under consideration In connection 
with the new church which they are to 
build. Some matters of detail are still 
to be arranged. It has been determined 
however, we understand, that the work 
of ^building wlH go forward without un
necessary delay, that the new building 
will occupy the lot on which the present 
building stands, that It will be of brick 
and stone and will be new throughout 
The main audience room, according to 
the plan under «'oneideratfun, will have 

settings, with a school room In the 
which may when necessary be con-

Ami now a fvw words from an ell, 
old friend, Mr*. W. F. Armstrong, tiro 
founder oi «>ur W. M. A.8. Nl.e (till 
loves and think* of her tutors in these 
province* and we feel aasnied there are 
many liere who cherish her memory and 
гететін-г tlie.«iami‘»t werd* *lt« .poke 
that awakened our «inters to undertake 
the gie,-*t work they have *o *t o >ly car
ried on. Mrwt A s «latight,t Katie 
went out to Burin »h a year ago to engage 
in mwelon work w th her mother. Mr*. 
A.sajs: “Today I have a little qikt and 
it draw* near Chris tp.u I s?*nt to 
touch for a monteur again the t'uead* 
that were woven wi h nty earlier life. 
I cannot even sketch all tliai ta« bap- 
oenetl since 1 last wrote-,5 that mu*t Ію 
Ielt for -the long leisure of eterai 
Hut 1 will tell yotl a little of 
and you must gm-es what lie* be»
Kane ia with us that eeeow the 
prominent feature, jus: full of life and 
vigor ami enthusiasm She 'heats ihe 
heat fairly well. She ie'young to be out 
here ; hut for that renwtn can *dupi her
self quicker m the people and tha place. 
She is quite hi la-me in Telugu and loves

' i- K H! '
always did the white one* at hom* and 
the children gather around her and • litig 
to her just ai they did in the home land. 
Mr. Armstrong ho* charge of the whole 
Telugu and limit,m work in Г

' our charge or 
e cate lor it by

hints

we find that it nas l*een very much 
gréa er. 1 he membership for N > in 
1881 was 23,527, In 

in ISV4 it is put 
rose figures include non-re*
Clearly then there has bee: 

able advance in raising funds for 
nomination ol work In Nova Scotia.

But it may be said that the inc 
for some of the departments lisa nôl b» en 
in propotlion to Ihe general increase. 
The reason for this is lost that the in 

the amount raised by the Aid 
ha* benefited one department 

that if Foreign Missions; ami 
Iv more is now Iming given to 
West and Grand Ligne Missions, 

than in former years.
Shall we l-esatiitfM with the increase 

showo by these figure.? Wo think not 
An examination of the amounts given 
by many of the churches, as shown on 
l>age 27-31 of Yі sr Book, ought to con 
vmce the member* of these ehuiches 
that they are aide to do muoh more. 
We invite all the leaders in our churches 
to examine these pages and ree what 
their sevrrai chufrhes Itave done, anti 
then strive to make the amount for 1*95 
greater t han that of 1891.

1884 it was
at 27,UUt 

n con-ider
TheBhM

•'осі. 700
Co.

nweted. giving two br three hum 
dred additional sitting*. The 
seems well adapted to meet 
requirements of 
There is no church we know pf which 
has more need of room and increased 
facilities for it* growing work. It is 
evident that Pawtor Gordon is leading 
his church with the wisdom and ability 
that was to be expected of hbu. The 
past year has been for the" church one of 
marked prosperity.* Probably mere of 
our churches in these provinces has a" 
more encouraging prospect of growth 
and enlarged usefulness. We trust that, 
hearty uі amity and the greatest success 
may attend -oar brethren of Main Street 
in the Important work to which they are 
now putting their hands.

The following amounts have been paid 
on the Mission account by the treasurer t 
to Rev. E. K. (ianong, Tabernacle 
church. $37.50 ; tt> Rev. W. J. Rlcakncy, 
Newcastle, Miramichi #20; to Rev. P U, 
Knight, Nashwaak and Cardigan $25.

Rev. J. W. 8. Voting, general mission
ary of the F.oard iejwrted to Dec. 16th ; 
Baptisms at Jetu«eg, 25t not Including 

ne otjlNiLbaptized by Rev. A. B. Mac 
naUFw 1th wnoin he laltored ; at Salts- 

buryStl, besides ten more subsequently 
baptised by Rev. M. Addison. He also 
rc|>ottaTho following rolleotions receiv
ed : at Jemseg $53.70, at Salisbury 
$31.74; other amounts, #11.83total to 
Dec. 10th, $100.33

Collections have also been received 
for Home Missions from the following 
quarterly meetings : Carleton, Victoria" 
and Madawtuka, York and S.unbury, 
Queens and Kings counties.

We are grateful to several of the 
churches for this ready and generous re
sponse and hope that all will become 
sufficiently Interested to help us bear 
the burden* we have undertaken. 

Brethren, remember this

Ptb.

the congregation.1 ■ ■ ty.’ 
ilm recentchi*flv.

ndl
NorUiotch

Re-

m
Rongoon canni under 

•t time ago. Wi У *

placing native helpers In all the principal 
place* and v tailing them as frequent If 
a* possible. I t Is a splendid opp.>ri unity I 
Mr. A. Katie and і have been for tw 
mon tits travelling among the people, 
finding them glad to listen almost every
where we went. Katie aud I came buns 
to Maulmaln a few d*ys ago to the b»me 
which we have called horn* ever since 
coming to llurmah. It is a large dbl 
fashioned building in the midst of a 
great field, a pleasant, quiet home it m* 
don’t mina the noise of 200 or 30 * school 

Borman gill's school aa 
Hindoo schools are o:i this 
Our boys are happy and 

their «.-bool in

A. CotioON, Tress, for N. S. 
Wolfvllle, N.$„ Jin. 8, *95. /

— The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick branch of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society was held iu St. 
David's church on Thursday evening last. 
The attendance woe large, the church 
being well filled, and the meeting was 
one of much interest. The chair was 
occupied by the president, Mr. John E, 
Irvine, who in an introductory address 
spoke at «оте length respecting the pur
pose of the society and the great work 
which it vai accomplishing in giving the 
Sacred Scriptures to the people of the 
world in their own languages. The an
nual report was read by the secretary, 
Mr. Joshua Clawson, The report showed 
that the society has closed its ninetieth 
year with* issues of Scriptures for the 
year of almost 4,000,000 copies in nearly 
390 languages, distributed in almost aU 
the countries of the world by 600 col
porteurs and 400 Bible women and other 
agencies. 4. Its ordinary income was 
£141,228, being £3,688 more than the 
previous year, £1,316 being also ghren 
for «ho special department fund. The

W. B. M. u.
motto voa th* гнав:

ь і • “Be у» strong therefore and let not your hand» 
b» weak tor y oar work shall be rewarded. "

Contributors to this column will please ad
dress Mrs. J. W. Manning, Sl John West, N. В
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hirts

work, and by your gifts permit us to ex
tend it more and more until the deeti- 

ents of this і 
occupied with good and 

At the meeting of the Board it 
suggested that each church be requested 
to appoint two young lady collector» in 
its neighborhood to help forward the 
gathering of funds. Will the pastors as
sist in oorrying out this idea ?

The Board is to meet on the first Tues
day In February with the executive of 
the Free Baptist conference to disons* 

relative to the Seminary. We 
like all the pastors and interested 
to come in with us and take part. 

ieet-ng will be held in Brussels 
church Feb 3th at 2 p. m.

W. E. Mclxtntx, Sec’y.

геопл-s urn? TABLETS Cum
Htadaohe and l'y-pej tLv

For **r «rod Mrs Higgins and Mias Clarke, 
also the r » alive helper* a u teachers, that the 
Hot> Hplrtt ma» ro before them an prepare 
the bear.* of the people to accept sal vallon 
through Christ.

children. The 
well as the 
compound.
making good progress in 
England. New Years blesel 
all, the shadows lengthen, our 
to ite dose. With us all I trust -tat even
ing time it shall be light, and after that 
the «veriasting day at dome ’

tube settle і province are all 
earnest laborers.

1.00»
M Our readers will l>e rejoiced to know 

that our ^missionaries, Mr. and Mis. 
Corey and Misa Clark have arrived safe
ly in India. A letter just received from 
Miss Clark says they arrived at Bimli- 
pat tm on Dec. 10th. They have de
cided to remain at Bimllpatom until the 
(Jocunda conference which takes place 
on jbe 20th of December. It will be 
rofy pleasant for these new oo 
meet so many of the misaionari 

Ontario Board as wel 
soon after arriving in the 
Churchill hoped to j nn u.em 
fore the Conference clo-, * I so 
have u joy ul meeting. Мім (Tarit sa.' s, 
“ As we rame In slglu of Bimli we could 
see by the glas* that there were two

nn an you
day draws

I A ladies IZunion mnstonary 
presenting all detiomlnatio 
in Germain street Baptist elioreh on 
I huredny afternoon. It was a season of 

refreshing. A good attendance, 
earnest prayer* soups of pretie and help
ful words wer.* tuwken. ТЬа uiet’tinef. 
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